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News in brief 

Regular monthly meetings 
Monthly meetings of the society are held on the 
first Tuesday of each month in Room 1, Griffin 
Centre, Bunda Street, Civic. 
Meetings commence at 8.00pm with the trading 
table and library open from 7.30pm 

September Meeting 
Mr Julien Kanagaramam from Burbank Biotech 
will be speaking on tissue culture. Here's your 
chance to find out what is involved in baby 
orchids in bottles. Julien will also be bringing 
some flasks of plants for sale. 

October Meeting 
Mr James Neal will speak on growing 
Phalaenopsis at home. James has recently 
published a book by the same name - copies are 
available from the sales table. We hope James 
will bring some plants to sell. 

Annual Spring Show, 24-25 Septonber, St. 
John's Hall, Reid. Lots more information 
inside 

Walk on Black Mountain, 23 October, 10 am. 
Jean Egan has agreed again to take us all for 
one of her wonderfiil walks. Meet at the 
parking lot on Caswell Drive opposite Wangara 
Street. 

C I T Horticulture Day, Weston. 5 November. 
The Society will have the usual display and 
plant sales. 
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MINUTES OF T H E G E N E R A L MEETING OF 5 J U L Y 
1994 
Attendance: 39 Apologies: 8 
President Sheila Cudmore opened the meeting at 8.00pm and 
welcomed visitor, Ivy Jacobson. Sheila reminded members to 
sign the attendance book. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Presented by Peter Cudmore. Current bank balance is 
$7574.56 

S E C R E T A R Y ' S REPORT 
PresCTted by Lynne BuUivant 

U B R A R Y 
Anstralian Orchid Review(Jane 94) 

NEWSLETTERS/BULLETINS 
Albury-Wodonga (May, June and July) 
OSNSW (May and June) 
Wagga Wagga (May) 

CATALOGUES 

Adelaide, Aranbeem, Mt Beenak, Merrellen, Trowena 

OTHER 
Orchid Auction (Sunday 5 July), 5th Asia Pacific Orchid 
Conference and Show (in March 1995, Japan), Spring 
Booklist from the AOS, Griffin Centre re Petticoat Lane. 
The Treasurer's and Secretary's reports were moved on the 
motion of Mark Fraser and seconded by Paul Tyerman 

G E N E R A L BUSINESS 
The Presidoit announced that the Meritorious Service Badge 

had been awarded to Jane Wright in recognition of her 
service as past Treasurer. 

Sheila spoke briefly on the cultural requirements of equitant 
(mcidiums 

Jane Wright highlighted the featmes of the [noducts and 
plants on the sales table. 

John Corey of "Rainbank" spoke on the value of urban 
rainwater collection tanks. 

Sheila gave a progress report on the Cymbidium which seems 
to have benefited from a dose of Dynamic Lifta:. 

Mark spoke about the Society's display at the Gosford Orchid 
Spectacular and asked for people to provide plants and 
transport. 

Popular vote certificates weae awarded for the previous 
meeting. 

GUEST SPOT 
Guest speakers were Mark Fraser who showed slides from the 
Society's 1992/1993 Shows; 
Lynne Bulhvant and Brian Phelan who spoke about how to 
present plants for the Show bench. 

DOOR P R I Z E 

Winners were: David Lyons and Robert Rough 

R A F F L E 
Wiimers were: Jane Wright, Graeme Brindle and Laurence 
Woods. 

MINUTES OF THE G E N E R A L M E E T I N G OF 1 August 
1994 
Attoidance: 44 Apologies: 7 
President Sheila Cudmore opened the meeting at 8.03pnL 

GUEST SPEAKER: Lorraine Fagg, an experienced 
hybddiser of Sarcochilus, presented an interesting slide show 
and answered members cultural raquiries. Members ^ w e d 
great interest in Lmaine's potting mix of medium Ddxo 
with sheep manure. She will let us know the approximate 
proportioos she uses. 

TREASURER'S REPORT Presented by Peier Cudmwe. 
Current bank balance is $7665.07. Peta explainc^"^ 
derivation of the income for the past month. 

S E C R E T A R Y ' S REPORT Presented by Lynne BuUivant 

LIBRARY Orchid Review (May/June, July/Aug.) 

NEWSLETTERS/BULLETINS Albury-Wodonga (Aug.), 
OSNSW (July), Wagga Wagga (June), Parramatta & District 

CATALOGUES Warmambool, Tinonee. 

OTHER Goulbum VaUey (Vegimax), Van Schanks (bark). 
Native Orchid Society of Adelaide (canunda sheUs), Orchid 
Club of SA (books), (Mffin Centre (Petticoat Lane), Joyce 
Linden , AOC Subscription and book order forms. 

Forthconung Conferences: Brisbane 1997, Addaide 1996, 
NZ October 1995, Albury/Wodonga 8/9 October, 1994 ^ 

TTie Treasurra-'s and Secrrtary's rqrarts woe moved on the 
motion of Brian Ptidm and seconded by Lynne BuUivant 

GENERAL BUSINESS : Jane Wright gave a brief show 
report and asked members to sign up as volunteer helpers and 
to return trophies at the next meeting. 
Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser explained how for display at 
Gosford was being organised. 
Sheila spoke about the Darwin conference. 

DOOR P R I Z E Winners were: Richard PhilUps, Graeme 
Weeks. 

R A F F L E Winners were: Gunther Anglberger, BiU Smith, 
Quin Yuen Chung 
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FROM Tlffi WlESmENT 

DearMeodjers, 

\&ay memb^ ate beginnisg to add aa Eqtiitast Oodtfiutn 
to A d r cdleetJOEJs. These orchids <Jo aot gniw pscodoNfls 
imt the leaves are veay fleshy aad ^t&w ia a fas i i h ^ . Tbet 
jdtHit Is quite sraadl easy to grow aad Ibwer tf <jdr 
t»igifts ate eossideted. Ttey come ftoai :d)e West &idks aad 
^ow In wayctn, bright eoddtttons wuUasd hy ll«adesstc»ias 
and dry otit ^pitddy m dryiog wmd». To grow ia otu: 
caaiitions, tfcey ̂ ould Ije grown m haxk w i a sraa}} pots in a 
wdl open mix - fine back would be 0 , K , The tempen^are 
^ w l d onJy go down to OfC but dxey dm go up to about 
40°C in the sumtt^. The impor^t thing Is tirat they mm. be 
fcqpt la the blow of a feoa to within three jfeet. Cold, damp, still 
conditions ktti dtese orchids. The flow^s are beautifiiL 
and &ey are ws& worth growing. 

Sheila 

FROM THE EDITOR 

Much of what I get for the bulletin now comes on computer 
disk direct from its authors. This is a great help to me and 
speeds the job up no end. Sometimes, however I get the odd 
file that is firankly a struggle to reformat so that it fits with 
ttie rest of the text. 

A few things you should take into account if you wish to give 
me material on disk. If you do it will make my job easier and 
quicker. 

The bulletin is prepared using Microsoft World for 
Windows 2. 

^ The typeface I use for text is Times New Roman 10 
point. Titles are in 12 point. Text is justified and 
titles are centred. 

If your document has been prepared in another 
package, please save it in Word for Windows 2 
format or failing that in ASCII. I caimot read disks 
off Macs, unless files have been saved in a DOS 
format by the Mac user. 

Please label your disk with:- your name; file name(s) 
in full and which issue of the bulletin your 
contribution is for. 3.5 inch disks are preferred. If 
you need your disk back in a hurry let me know so 
that arrangements can be made. Otherwise I will 
return them at the next meeting. 

Avoid using tabs in your documents plus any other 
fancy formatting of your own. I spend a lot of time 
removing these to give a consistent style. 

If you have incorporated any graphics in your 
document, please provide me with a printed copy of 
it so that I can be sure it appears as you intended. 
Kindly ensure that the graphic has been copied onto 
the disk you have given me. - No file - no picture 
unless I'm in a creative mood and have the time to 
redraw it. 

David Rees 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

Welcome to our new members Kyra Suthem, Gunther 
Anglberger and Chris Hewlings. We hope that your 
association with us is long and fruitful. 

ON THE TABLES 

We did some shopping for you at the recent Gosford Orchid 
Spectacular, and picked up a few bargains! Don't miss the 
Sq>tember meeting, where we will have some very nice 
slippers (some potentially vinicolour), mini-cattleyas and 
flowering natives. We also stocked up on Sarcochilus from 
Lorraine Fagg after she spcise at our last meeting, so those of 
you who had to miss her talk can at least get some plants 
now. 

What you don't buy at the September meeting will be sniped 
up by the public at our show, so don't say you haven't been 
warned! 

We have purchased stocks of a new book, "Growing Orchids 
at Home", by James Neal, our speaker for the October 
meeting. This is a lovely small book, guaranteed to delight at 
only $12 a copy. 

We've got in new stocks of waterproof pens and T-tags. The 
latter are great for plants for the show bench. 

THE BOOK! 

Our book, "Growing Orchids in Canberra and other cool 
climate districts" will be at the printer any day now, and 
definitely ready to launch at the Show. The editorial team of 
Lynne BuUivant, Jane Wright and Sheila Cudmore have been 
working long hours to get it done on time. John FrizeUe of 
the society owns Paragon Printers and wUl be printing the 
book for us - quite a society affair! Thanks to all 14 authors 
for their contributions and Ben WaUace for helping us get it 
(botanically) right. 

1994 ANNUAL SPRING SHOW. SATURDAY 
24/9/94 - SUNDAY 25/9/94. 
This year our show will once again be held at St John's (cnr 
Constitution Avenue and Anzac Pde, Reid). Enclosed with 
this buUetin is your copy of the show schedule, and assuming 
that you are a paid up member, a copy of the entry form and 
a firee entrance pass. This is our biggest event of the year -
please pitch in and help us make it great. 
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SHOW REGISTRATION 

Your entry form is included with the show schedule in this 
Bulletin. To register your plants please fill in the form and 
present it with your plants and/or displays at the registration 
table on Friday night between 6-9pm. 

At the registration table you will get: 

White stickers for show judging. You need one for each 
plant or exhibit on which you enter the code number that 
identifies you as an exhibitor and the class number according 
to the show schedule. 

Yellow stickers for the popular vote - one for each exhibit. 

Attach the stickers to the side of the pot (or where possible), 
but visible. 

If your plant is a seedling obtain a pink sticker and attach it 
to a leaf so that it is visible to the judges. 

Stickers will be available at the September meeting or at the 
show registration table. 

After attaching stickers, the plants should be left in the 
marshalling area. They will be benched by the show 
marshals. You should also have your name concealed 
somewhere on your plants/exhibits. Don't forget to leave your 
entry form with the registrar. 

Good luck. 
Lynne BuUivant 

PREPARATION OF PLANTS FOR THE 
SHOW BENCH 

Tidy up the plant in general. Remove all dead husk and any 
dead leaf tips. Use a sterile cutting instrument to avoid 
spreading diseases from one plant to another. 

If leaves are dusty or marked with fertiliser, fungicide, etc., 
clean them with a damp cloth , wiping from base to tip. Hold 
the leaf at the base to avoid tearing it from the plant. You 
can use leaf gloss or a dilute solution of milk and water to 
give the leaves a bit of shine. 

Stake and tie the flower spike if necessary. On the show 
bench the top tie should be below the bottom flower on 
unbranched spikes or below the highest branch on branched 
sprays. For transporting however, it may be wise to tie heavy 

spikes of flowers midway up the spike to keep them from 
snapping off. This supporting tie can be removed before you 
bench the plant. 

Clean the pot if it is dirty. If the pot cannot be cleaned, place 
it inside a pot of the same size and type, for a clean finish. 

Make sure the name of the plant is clear and cotrectiy 
printed. Print a new name tag if necessary, and for the benefit 
of the public, write the name out in fuU. Place it at the front 
of your pot; that is, at the angle you want the judges and 
public to view the flowers. The name should be visible so 
that visitors to the show can read it without removing the tag 
from the pot. 

On the day before the show, water the plant weU as it cannot 
be watered once benched. 

If you have a plant in a hanging pot or on a slab or mount, it 
is your responsibility to proved suitable hanging 
arrangements for your plant. 

Put your name on the pot somewhere, hidden from general 
view. 

Lynne BuUivant 

CALLING ALL TROPHIES! 

Would the last year's trophy winners please return the 
(cleaned!) trophies to Jane Wright at the September meeting. 
Thanks. 

NEEDED FOR THE SHOW! 

Small garden tables or card tables are needed for the 
refreshments area. 
Help is needed to transport display boards to the show on 
Friday, and back again on Monday. It is a short tri~^ it 
requires quite a large trailer. 
Accomodation for judges. We may need to provide a bed or 
two for judges. Not sure yet, but I'd like a few offers in 
reserve! 
If you can help with any of these, please contact Jane Wright. 
Thanks 

Volunteers! To help baking goodies for the refreshment 
stand, selling entrance and raffle tickets, working the sales 
table or refreshments, talking to the public, setting up, 
cleaning up. We have a lot of fun and many hands make 
light work. You also get free cups of tea or coffee when on 
duty, but sorry, you have to pay for food this year!. Sign up 
for a for a couple of hoursand a job or two at the September 
meeting, or ring Jane Wright. 

New Members Raffle: Each year we raffle a selection of 
plants to be won by one of the new members that joined 
during the show. We depend on the generosity of existing 
members to provide the plants for this raffle. We are looking 
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for good, flowering-sized divisions of healthy, tough plants, 
that are suitable for a beginner to grow in Canberra, without 
special conditions. If you can provide a plant, please contact 
Jane Wright. 

SELLING PLANTS AT THE SHOW? 

Please remember that commission is 20% at the show and 
price your plants according. As usual, put your jwice on a 
separate tag (with your name) in the pot We ke^ this tag 
and us it to cross check our sales sheets, and return the tags to 
you when we send your money. We send you a cheque for 
your plant sales from the show - within 2 week.s after the 
show normally. 

Please remember that your plants may be purchased by 
beginning growers. Make sure that the plants are well 
estabUshed and free of bugs and disease. I reserve the right 
to take sickly, infested or poorly established plants off the 
sales table. 

«*»\ 
idur sales will be better if you take the ttouble to put a 
description of the plant and how to grow it on the pot. Of 
course the best way to ensure good sales is to be there and 
talk to your potential customers! Indeed, anyone that is 
intending to sell reasonable numbers of plants is expected to 
work the sales table. 

DID WE REALLY SUGGEST DOING THIS? 
The 1994 Gosford Orchid Spectacular 

The Gosford Spectacular has been and gone. Firstly, thank 
you to all of the members who volunteered plants for the 
display. Every plant helped, and many of our plants attracted 
comnoents from visitors, other growers, and even the 
professional nurserymen. 

Overall, Canberra did very weU in the conq)etition. In 
addition to the display taking first place in the AffiUated 

'^'Sciety Small Island Display Section, various members won a 
number of individual sectional prizes. These were: 

1st Prize Cymbidium Species: Cymbidium erythraeum: Ben 
WaUace 

2nd Prize Intermediate Cattleya, Red: Sophrolaeliocattleya 
Hazel Boyd "Lea' :Brian Phelan 

1st Prize Intermediate Catdeya, Splash / Spotted: Hawkinsara 
(Cattleya (Penny Kuroda x Brabantiae) x Ian Kobayashi) 
:Scott Mann 

2nd Prize Miniature Catdeya, Red: Sophrolaeliocattleya 
(Precious Stone x Little Hazel): Brian Phelan 

1st Prize 'Crispum type' Odontoglossum, Red: Odontioda 
(Costro X Ingera) x Ingmar 'Brighton': Brian Phelan 

1st Prize Dendrobium kingianum species: Dendrobium 
kingianum,: Paul Tyerman 

Given the competition we were facing this represents a high 
level of success for a first attempt at this type of competition. 
As well as competing against other Societies, we were also 

competing against a number of major nurseries, including 
international entrants such as Cal-Orchids. 

Our plants were transported to Gosford and the display was 
put together by Terry Turner and Julianne BuUard, Ellen 
Colahan, Sandra Corbett and myself. Fortunately, we had 
planned the display framework reasonably weU. Once the 
frame was assembled and the hessian in place it then became 
a matter of placing plants on the display and registering 
them. We quickly came to the horrid realisation that we had 
nowhere near mough foUage plants: fortunately for us Ellen 
had a friend, Sonja KeUy, Uving in the Gosford region who 
was happy to lend us a large number of extra foUage plants. 
Sonja also jwovided help with the final assembly and 
finishing of tbc display. 

On Thursday night, we were required to stay around to 
answer or assist the judges during judging. As it happened 
Sandra and I ware conscripted into acting as ruimers and 
scribes for the judges. I was assigned to the Cattleya judges, 
whilst Sandra was aUocated the Cymbidium judges. It was 
our task to acconq)any the judges and record their decisions. 
For members interested in understanding how the judging 
process works I cannot reconmiend this highly enough. It is 
a gruelling and tiring business, howevCT we were present to 
observe the deliberations and determinations of what makes a 
plant a winner. 

All up there were eight island displays, by groups such as the 
SPECIES society, die Gosford and Distiict Society, The 
Cymbidium Growers Society and others. Large di^lays woe 
also provided by Camira Orchids and Barrita Orchids. The 
remainder of the displays were table top displays and cut 
flower displays. An enormous variety of orchids were on 
display, including such rarities as Paphiopedilum Mount 
Toro and a number of other fine multifloral paphs; an 
oiormous (almost 6 foot tall) Angraecum ebumeum. The 
Grand Champion of the show was a Suae specimen of 
Phalaenopsis amabilis var. formosana . Both Sheila and 
Peter and Jane and David were busy with cameras so we wiU 
see some slides in the future. 

Throughout the weekend we had people alternating between 
manning our di^lay, and taking time to go and investigate 
the Sales tables. Amongst the nurseries represented v/ere 
Orchids by Olympia, from whom we had just received a nice 
order of plants; Miriam Ann orchids, as agents for Florafest, 
with a substantial number of paphiopedilums and 
miscellaneous species; Tinonee Orchids, with a wide range of 
natives, including some of the novelty Sarcochilus crosses; 
Barrita Orchids, with cymbidiums, Phalaenopsis and even a 
few masdevallias. Elsewhere we saw gorgeous Phalaenopsis, 
a range of cattieyas, and a surprising number of vandaceous 
intergeneric hybrids. If anything, this year there seemed to 
be a greater emphasis on species orchids and novelty 
paphiopedilums. 

A highlight of the show was the opportunity to meet and talk 
with overseas growers. This year Barry Fraser (no relation) 
of Papa Aroha Orchids of New Zealand was present, and was 
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selling large plants and divisions of various paphiopedilums. 
as well as generously sized seedUngs. He was happy to talk 
to his customers, and offered a lot of advice and assistance on 
the subjects of slipper culture and breeding. Both Terry and 
myself spent quite some time with him. Also present were 
Jim ? from Cal-Orchids (USA) and Andrew Easton from 
Geyserland Orchids (New Zealand). 

On the Saturday night the Canberra contingent, including 
Sonja, joined the organisers and other guests for a dinner. 
This was a merry affair, which was presided over by the 
mayor of Gosford, who welcomed us all warmly. It provided 
all those closest to the hurly-burly of running the show with a 
chance to wind down a little. 

As well as the orchids on display and for sale there was an 
excellent display by the local Bromeliad Societies. They had 
filled a hall with plants that woe benched, suspended or 
incorporated into two huge displays. They also offeied plants 
for sale, and advice about plant culture. Gosford also offers 
other entertainments. On our day off (Sunday) Sandra and I 
went to the Reptile Park. It was nice to relax after the chaos 
of the previous days. 

We have a better understanding of what is expected at this 
sort of event now, and we look forward to participating in 
Gosford again. 

Many thanks again to Terry Turner, Julianne BuUard, EUen 
Colahan and Sonja KeUy who were with us the whole week 
and were of enormous help. Thanks also to Lynne BuUivant 
for her wonderfiil plaque and labels and the green hessian 
which were used on the display. Thanks also to the helping 
hands of Sheila and Peter Cudmore, Jane Wright and David 
Rees and Brian Phelan. 

Mark Fraser. 

MAJOR FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

18-25 Septonber New South Wales Orchid Society 
Spring Show, Royal Botanic Gardens., Sydney 

17-18 September. Griffith Orchid Society Spring Show. 
Wade High School HaU. llam-5pm Sat, 9am-4:30pm Sun. 

24-25 Septonber. Wagga Wagga Orchid Society Spring 
Show. Sturt School, Kooringal. l2noon- 5pm Sat., 9am - 4 
pm Sun. 

29 September - 1 October. Sapphire Coast Orchid Qub 
Spring Show. Bega VaUey Motors, Card Street, Bega. 
10:30am - 5pm Thurs, 9am - 5pm Fri, 9am - 2pm Sat. 

8-9 October. ABxny-WodiHiga & District Orchid Society. 
Albury High School, Kiewa. 11am - 5pm Sat., 10am - 4 pm 
Sun. 

1995 ANNUAL SPRING SHOW and 
REGIONAL CONFERENCE 

It is hard to even contemplate next year's show, while we are 
in the throes of organising this year's one, but your conmuttee 
has been busy investigating and fining up ^peakns for the 
mini-conference. So far, Beai Wallace and Mark Qements 
from the Botanical Gardens have been dragooned and John 
Kavulak from Jodies Nursay has agreed to speak. We have 
the first of the nursery staUs lined up. Things are hiq>pemng, 
but it is ne\er too late for you to make suggestions about what 
you think would make a great show and mini-conference. 
Don't hesitate to contact Jane Wright with your suggestions 
(and offers to help!). 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE! ^ 

If you have not paid your annual fees by now then the higher 
rates now apply. Save money next year by paying up on 
time! 

Payment before 1 July Payment after 1 July 
Single $15 $20 
Joint $20 $25 
Junior $3 $5 

New members wUl pay the higher fee on a once-off basis, and 
wiU receive a society membership badge at die same time that 
they receive their name badge. 

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE BULLETIN 

We now accept adverts from relevant commercial operations. 
Rates are as follows:- ^ 

Per year (six issues) 
Half page $60 
(garter page $30 

Single issue 
Half page $20 
Quarter page $10 

Members announcements wiU remain free of charge subject 
to space being available. 

Those wanting to place an ad. please contact me. 

D P Rees, Editor. 
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POPULAR VOTE RESULTS 

Amendment to Popular vote results for May 

Phalaenopsis section | Quin Yuen Chung | f ^atoenopyu Alysha's Rose x Sheleton | 

July 1994 

Cymbidium Cymbidium Iracyanum 
Cymbidium species Ben Wallace Cymbidium erythraeum 
Standard Catdeya BiianPhdan BrassolaeliocattUya George King 'Serendipity' 
Intramediate Catdeya Lynne BuUivant SophroUuIiocattleys (Rajah's Ruby "Regal Red x 

California Apricot "Orange Cirde*) 
Miniature Cattleya Brian Phelan Sophrolaeliocattleya (Precios Stones x Little Hazel) 
PleurodialUd Jane Wright Masdevallia (veitchiana x pachyura) 
Paphitqjedilum Species Jane Wright Paphiopedilum insigne 
Paphi(^)edilum Hybrid Jane Wright Paphiopedilum Procal 
Odontoglosstim Alliance Brian Hielan Odontioda ((Ingera x Florence Sterling) x Ingmar 

"Brighton' AM/RHS 
Sarcochilus Sheila Cudmore Sarcochilus Shooting Star 
Dendtobiiun Hybrid Sheila Cudnnore Dendrobium EUen 
Othos PriscillaGreve Zygopetalum 
E)en(bofaium species Lyme BuUivant Dendrobium aya 

PaulTyerauui Dendrobium teretUolium 

August 1994 

Cymbtdium Section Ben WaUace Cymbidium erythraeum 
Standard CMtleya Brian Phelan Potinara {(Laeliocattleya Iris Kodama x Cattleya 

Nigriton) X (Laeliocattleya Bonanza x TripoU)) 
Scott Mann Brassolaeliocattleya Bonanza Queen 
Brian Phelan Cattleya Kittywake 'BriUiance' 

Miniature Cattleya Robot Rough Laeliocattleya (Cattleya Quasar "No. 10" x Laelia 
crispatata) 

Oncidium Alliance Brian Phelan Wilsonara (Oncidium (sphacelatum x maculatum) x 
Odontioda Fire Flower "Carol') 

Vandaceous Alliance Quin Yuen Chung nialaenopsis (Redfan x Ruffles) x Grace Lady 
Dendrobiuins, hardcane Greg Woods Dendrobium Tbeo Takigudii x dicuphum 

Quin Yuen Chung Dendrobium Autunm Carnival C2-T<xie' x "Magic') 
Dendrobiums other Greg Woods Dendrobium Goldm Talisman x Utopia 'Messenger' 
Paphic îediltim Section Jane Wright Paphiopedilum viUosum 
Australian Native Jane Wright Dendrobium aemulum 

Quin Yuen Chung Dendrobium teretifolium 
Pleurothallid Alliance Jane Wright Masdevallia (veitchiana x pachyura) 
Other Species Quin Yuen Chimg Ludisia discolor. 
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Advertisement 

5 Bindubi Street, Macquarie, (Jamison Centre) 
Telephone: (06) 251 7714 

Debco Orchid Potting Mixes 

Are now available from 

The Good Earth Garden Centre, Jamison. 

The proprietor of the garden centre. An Jrew Carter, has experience in plant propagation, cultivation and plant pathology. H e / ^ 
would like to share his interests with you and assures customers of friendly and informative service. 

About the Society 

Orchid Society of Canberra Inc., GPO Box 612, Canberra ACT 2601 

The Society aims to encourage and assist members in their interest in Orchidacous plants. It maintains a library for use of membo-s, 
is affdiated with the Orchid Society of NSW, publishes a bi - monthly bulletin and holds regular monthly meetings in Canberra. 
Membership is open to all. Current subscription $20 single, $25 joint / family, $5 under 14 years old. details from the Secretary or 
Treasurer, at the address above. 

Officers of the Society 

President Sheila Cudmore, 10NangorStreet,Waramanga ACT 2611 
Vice President Jane Wright, 135 Osbum Drive, Macgregor, A C T 2615 
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